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the extent of injury, especially in some of the the Experimental Union, during the same week, 
western districts, has been overestimated. Along will make the show and its accompaniments a

feast of good things for farmers and stockmen,
. , .. . who should make it a point to take in these events,

Moose Jaw, including the district contiguous to which will be full of interest to them in the prose- 
Lumsden, there has not been near the rainfall cution of their home work, 
that prevailed further east, and the crops in 
consequence have suffered comparatively little.
About Rosthern and Saskatoon, excellent crops 
have been gathered in very good condition ; and 
a correspondent writing from Prince Albert, under
date of the middle of October, says that the crop . __. . , . „ . , ,
is safely harvested and a large percentage of it nl;ne whether there was any advantage in feeding 
threshed, and the returns, both as to quantity and a beet of the mangel order over the useofsugar beets 
quality, are all that can be desired. “I do not of a satisfactory quality, cultivated according to 
think,” he adds, “I ever saw a better all-’round the now accepted rules of close planting. Evidently 
crop than the present one.” ifc costs more per ton to cultivate a good beet than

[„ many «**» where » on, time tooled „
though the crop was a “ gonner," the yields from under consideration, and reviewed by The Sugar 
the thresher have been surprisingly good, and the Beet, were made in 1898-99, and were conducted in 
quality, notwithstanding the hardships which the three series ; in each lot of sheep fed, there was the

same number of animals, and they were furnished 
, h» h h», a.n . with a weight of roots obtained from a given area,turned out far better than could have been hoped regardless of their feeding qualities; under these 

for. There will be,after all,a fair quantity of wheat circumstances the results obtained were compar- 
1 the FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published on the first and fifteenth of good milling quality, even when there are present able. The roots of the mangel type were known as 

of each month. in it a few sprouted grains to spoil the grade. Such the Tankard, and two varieties of sugar beets were
wheat should bring a good price, as there is com-

men*‘gardeners^and P^ratively little wheat that will go into the higher obtained from a mother testing 15% sugars The
TERMS of subscription—$1.00 per year in advance ; $1.25 grades. While our big exporting mills, as well as Tankards were cultivated in rows 20j inches apart, 

if Lnt^reaM; sa’mpto copy free European robeoriptiona, 6b., the local mills, must have sufficient good milling the spacing in the rows being 28l inches; the 
3 ADVERTISINGWRATES—‘single" “on?» cento Pe, line, wheat in order to maintain the standard of their average beet was planted in rows 11.7 inches apart
1. publisher muet be flour, those having “tough” or damp wheat will do ^he'fows ïïîroU^'iS? înd spacTJg'^i

notified by letter or poat-card when a subscriber wishes his paper wen to dispose of it as quickly as possible and run no inches. When the beets were harvested their 
^FnotenfbLau=etodf^o™ttouebi:t,PMdwe Jnnotfindyoïrname risk of its spoiling on their hands; and now that analysis and weighing showed the following re- 
on our books unless your Post Office address is given. drying plants are installed at various points, it suits :—

e- I=Eret^Cfo™tslBdrontinuaU„™ribr,; should be possible to handle damp wheat without
must be made as required by law. much loss.

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered 
to be discontinued.

7. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

8. ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Post Office to which your paper
is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless this 
is done.
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2.

Dry Substances Yield 
Per Acre. Per Acre.

18 tons. 
17.6 “ 
14.8 “

6,382 lbs. 
. 7,779 “
. 7,250 “

Tankard....... .
Average Beet. 
Superior BeetFairs and Their Functions.

[FROM THE MONETARY TIMES.] It must be noted that the dry matter per acre is 
in favor of the beets.

The ration of Tankard beets was 6.6 lbs. per 
diem, while of the average beet the allowance was 
6.4 lbs., and of the superior beet the weight fed was 
5.3 lbs., these being all obtained from an equal area

In an article on the future of Ontario fairs, 
the Farmer’s Advocate takes strong ground in

_____  favor of arresting the tendency of fair managers to
9 THE date on YOUR LABEL shows to what time your aubsorip- give too much prominence to grand stand attrac-

,0. SUBSCRIBERS Mb, to receive their paper promptly and journal quotes fOme twenty opinions of d.
regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once. of journals and individuals that at both the ?rhe beets were sijced and combined with 0 4 lbs.

13. WE INVITE FARMERS to write US on any agricultural topia industrial attractions. “ Can people be interested fed to each sheep The feeding was divided
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For euoh jn useful exhibits ?”—we quote the ADVOCATE: also ted to J.. . P" . . was divided
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per moh printed were at Toronto when such displavs had into two parts, which were fed at separate times,
matter. Critioiema of Articles Suggestions How to Improve they were at Toronto wnen ucn uispiays nad and the steep had placed at their disposal as much 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables halt a chance, and at L<onaon ana Uutawa ditto. u j wnfpr as their sneeial individual rnmh’roImp^ÆÆ'^S^ aie matt *c.S S™ ments" needed. The experiments on each lT o'f

and in the old machinery hall the McOlary Mfg (Jo.’ S^^'^^tested 7 ^ W’th eaCh Variety °f
be COMMUNICATioNS^rrderenoe to any matter connected JittL^in'cupS.^ Boththese” simple “exhi hi ts'wëre . The inC1?eaSf in0WKlght °f ^ She6P’ considered

“ bef°W> aDd n0t a"y surrounded Pcontinuously by thronging crowds ™ lots, was as follows 
eager to see and learn something. Why not take a 
cue from that?" The suggestion is sensibly made that 
the fair boards devote some of their constructive 
energies to providing exhibits of this character, 
and improving the facilities for the display of all

, _ agricultural, industrial, scientific and artistic prod- , ,, ,
Our “ Twentieth Century Christinas ucts- Then our exhibitions will be kept worthy The argument that necessarily follows upon the

Number the name they have, but which they are in great examination of these figures is that the average
„ , ‘ . , , ., daneer of losing. beet is very superior to the other two, but even

For the last few years we have supplemented the ^.u.d thing| are said of London fair by the the superior beet gives more profitable results from 
substantial and attractive bill of fare upon which article, which especially attacks a “ leg show,” a fattening standpoint than does the mangel. If

brazen hussies at the door; “filth and gaming we consider the cost of cultivation of the several 
wheel fakers,” which it declares were features of varieties of beets tested, it stands to reason that 

handsome Christmas number, which has met with £be \yest;ern Pair. There is no possible defence for more seed is needed for rows 11.7 inches apart than 
warm appreciation. Plans have been matured to indecent exposures of the kind indicated. Nor can for rows separated by 204 inches; the weeding is
«~« - readers another ecu,..,, „s„e ,,e,t '”„S”Dg„tilDf=£S SÏtïXlS

month of a character that will sustain in wealth of izing, and will surely have the effect of keeping harvesting, for the reason that there are more beets 
pictorial and literary matter the high reputation away from the fairs people of good taste and right to collect from the field All facts considered, it 
* _ . , . feeling, however much they may attract the was found that the surplus cost in this case was
heretofore achieved, which, in its own domain, has jgnorant crowd. $2.40 per acre over and above that existing for roots
caused the Christmas Farmer’s Advocate to be ” —------------------------- cultivated at greater distances between rows. The

value upon the market of the increased weights in 
question was $1.31), $2.89, and $3.36, respectively. 

The prize list for the Ontario Provincial Winter If we bring into our calculation the cost of pro- 
only give this brief foreshadowing Fair, including the Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy duction, we hnd that the profit trom the average

of the good things to come. As was announced $31,‘while® fo/’theVankard it° was try much lesl

in a previous issue, we are now giving all new issued, and parties interested may secure copies on These results show beyond cavil the importance of 
subscribers for 1901 the balance of the year free, application by letter to Mr. A. P. Westervelt, growing beets, even o an average qua1 Y» accord- 
*uu , . . AX | .. Pflrliampnt Ruildings, Toronto The mize list is a ing to accepted rules of close planting when
including the Christmas issue. Our subscribers Hberai Znd varied one, and there are some new intended for feeding purposes, rather than to 
should secure all the new names they can without features this year which will add considerably to attempt cultivating roots ol low grades and by
delay, and thus secure some of our valuable premi- the interest and educational value of the show. “«rthodsuJ™ ̂ Lnsatftor the e^trlTrf?

- , The new building in course of erection on the profits more tnan compensate ror me extra cost
urns. Parties wishing to secure the advantage of mat.j(e^ 8qUare in Guelph, and which it is expected and trouble, 
special advertisements in this issue, should write will be completed before the date of the show, will

be a very great improvement over any quarters the Mr. Fred Dean, buttermaker at the St. Mary’s 
Winter Fair has previously occupied, in regard to (Ontario) Creamery, writes Dairy Drodxice 
the comfort of visitors, the facilities for showing “ We have had an extraordinarily good season, 
the exhibits to advantage, and the means of both in prices and ipiality, this year, while the 
acquiring useful and helpful information. Guelph quality of the Canadian butter is surpassing even 

e is, perhaps, as nearly central and as easy of access that ot the Danes, and which we feel very proud of. 
was made to the disastrous effects of the “contrary” as \ln v ('ifcy ;n Ontario, for the majority of the We still pasteurize all of our cream and cool by 
weather during the past season throughout all parts farmers of the Province, and the location of the artificial refrigeration the year around, which we

show building is as convenient as the most fasti- find is a great deal cheaper and gives tar better 
, , , . - , , dious could wish. Favorable railway rates have satisfaction than the old system of using ice and
taken on one of the gloomy soaking days toward j,een secured, and the meetings of farmers, breeders not pasteurizing. I also think that we never will 
the end of September, but subsequent personal and Farmers’ Institute workers, arranged for on the be successful in having an Ai quality unless we 
inspection and enquiry reveal the happy fact that days of the show in Guelph, and in connection with use a first-class starter every season in the year”

11. NO

was

not

14. ALL

Average 
Beet. 

15.2 lbs. 
13.0 lbs. 
9.9 lbs.

Superior 
Beet. 
9.7 lbs. 

10.3 lbs. 
8.3 lbs.

Tankard.
First lot ot sheep......... 7.0 lbs.
Second lot ot sheep.... B.4 lbs. 
Third lot ot sheep.......  3.9 lbs.

Address — THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

London, Canada.

Total................. 17.3 lbs. 38.1 lbs. 28.3 lbs.

readers are regularly regaled with a large andour

regarded by common consent as surpassing those 
of any other publication. As we go to press 
we can

The Provincial Winter Fair.

us at once for particulars.

More Favorable Outlook.
In an issue of the Farmer’s Advocate reference

of Manitoba and the Territories. That outlook was


